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To the Members of the Board of Selectmen

Town of Deerfield
8 Raymond Road, PO Box 159

Deerfield, NH 03037

Dear Members of the Board of Selectmen:

We have audited the financial statements of the govemmental activities, the major goveffuxental fund, and

aggregate remaining fund information of the Town of Deerfield for the year ended December 31, 2022, and

have issued our report thereon dated September 18,2023. Professional standards require that we

communicate to you the following information related to our audit.

Our Responsibility in Relation to tlte Financial Statement Audit

As communicated in our engagement letter dated March 16,2021 , our responsibility, as described by
professional standards, is to form and express an opinion(s) about whether the financial statements that have

been prepared by management with your oversight are presented fairly, in all material respects, in accordance

with icibunting principles generally accepted in the United States of America. Our audit of the financial
statements does not relieve you or management of your respective responsibilities.

Our responsibility, as prescribed by professional standards, is to plan and perform our audit to obtain
reasonable, rather than absolute, assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material
misstatement. An audit of financial statements includes consideration of intemal control over financial
reporting as a basis for designing audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the

purpose ofexpressing an opinion on the effectiveness ofthe entity's internal control over financial reporting
Accordingly, as part of our audit, we considered the internal control of the Town of Deerfield solely for the

purpose of determining our audit procedures and not to provide any assurance conceming such internal
control.

We are also responsible for communicating significant matters related to the audit that are, in our professional
judgment, relevant to your responsibilities in overseeing the financial reporling process. However, we are

not required to design proc.edures for the purpose of identiffing rither matters to communicate to you.

Planned Scope and Timing of the Audit

We conducted our audit consistent with the planned scope and timing we previously communicated to you

in our engagement letter dated March 16,2021 .

Compliance ltrith All Ethics Requirements Regarding Independence

The engagement team, others in our Firm, as appropriate and our Firm, have'complied with allrelevant ethical
requirements regarding independence

We follow the AICPA Ethics Standard Rule 201 and in conjunction with the Firm's Quality Control
Document, we annually review with all engagement staff potential conflicts and obtain an independence

certification. In addition, we inquire on each engagement about potential conflicts with staff. We have not
identified any relationships or other matters that in the auditor's judgment may be reasonably thought to bear

on independence.
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Significant Ris ks ldentiJied

We have identified the following significant risks through our risk assessment procedures. These risks are identified universally

in New Hampshire governmental entity audits performed by our frm. As a result of these risks the engagement team developed

an audit approach that specifically addresses these significant risks:

r Management override of controls; and
r Improper revenue recognition.

Qualitative Aspects of the Entity's Significant Accounting Practices

Si gn ifi cant Account ing P ol i c ies

Management has the responsibility to select and use appropriate accounting policies. A summary of the significant accounting
polici-s adopted by the Town of beerfield is included in Note I to the financial statements. As described in Note 2-D to the

financial statements, the Town of Deerfield changed accounting principles to change the way the Town reports leases, by
adopting Gover.nmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB) Statement No. 87, 'Leases, in the fiscal year 2022. No matters

have come to our attention that would require us, under professional standards, to inform you about (l) the methods used to

account for significant unusual transactions and (2) the effect of significant accounting policies in controversial or emerging
areas for which there is a lack ofauthoritative guidance or consensus.

Si gni/ic ant A c c ounting Es tim at es

Accounting estimates are an integral part of the financial statements prepared by management and are based on management's

current judgments. Those judgments are normally based on knowledge and experience about past and current events and

assumptions about future events. Certain accounting estimates are particularly sensitive because of their significance to the

financial statements,and because of the possibility that future events affecting them may differ markedly from manafement's
current judgments.

The most sensitive accounting estimates affecting the financial statements are:

Management's estimate of the capital asset useful lives is based on historical information and industry guidance.

We evaluated the key factors and assumptions used to develop the capital asset useful lives in determining that

it is reasonable in relation to the financial statements taken as a whole.

Management's estimate of the allowance for uncollectible property taxes are based on historical data and

information known concerning the assessment appeals. We evaluated the key factors and assumptions used to

develop the uncollectible property taxes in determining that it is reasonable in relation to the financial statements

taken as a whole.

Management's estimate of the accrued landfill postclosure care costs is based on estimates provided by the

Town's bngineer. We evaluated the key factors and assumptions used, by the Town's engineer, to develop the

accrued landfill postclosure care costs in determining that it is reasonable in relation to the financial statements

taken as a whole.

Management's estimate of the net pension liability, defened outflows and inflows of resources related to
pensions are based on assumptions of future events, such as employment, mortality and estimates of; value of
reported amounts. We evaluated the key factors and assumptions used to develop the net pension liability,
deferred outflows and inflows of resources related to pensions in determining that they are reasonable in relation

to the financial statements taken as a whole.

Management's estimate ofthe other postemployment benefit liability, deferred outflows and inflows of resources

are based on the assumption of future events, such as employment, mortality, and healthcare cost trend, as well
as estimates of the value of reported amounts. We evaluated key factors and assumptions used to develop the

other postemployment benefits liability, deferred outflows and inflows of resources related to the other

postemployment benefits in determining that they are reasonable in relation to the financial statements taken as

a whole.
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Financ ial Stateme nt Disclo s u res

The financial statement disclosures are neutral, consistent, and clear.

S ig n ilica nt U nus ua I Tran ssctio ns

There are no significant or unusual transactions identified during our audit.

SigniJicant Dfficulties Encountered During the Audit

We encountered no significant difficulties in dealing with management relating to the performance of the audit.

Corrected and Uncorrected Misslatements

Professional standards require us to accumulate all known and likely misstatements identified during the audit, other than those

that are clearly trivial, und 
"om-unicate 

them to the appropriate level of management. Management has corected all such

misstatements.

Adjustments proposed and approved were primarily of a routine nature which management expects the independent auditors to

record as part of their year-end procedures. A list of these adjustments for all funds is attached to this letter.

D i s agree me nts lt it h M ana ge me nt

For purposes of this letter, a disagreement with management is a financial accounting, reporting, or auditing matter, whether or

not resolved to our satisfaction, that could be significant to the financial statements or the auditor's report. We are pleased to

report that no such disagreements arose during the course ofour audit.

Man a ge me nt Rep re se ntat io n s

We have requested certain representations from management that are included in the management representation letter dated

September 18,2023.

Management Cons ultations lYith Other Independent Acco untants

In some cases, management may decide to consult with other accountants about auditing and accounting matters, similar to
obtaining a "second opinion" on certain situations; If a consultation involves application of an aqcounting principle to the Town

of Deerfield's financial statements or a determination of the type of auditor's opinion that may be expressed on those statements,

our professional standards require the consulting accountant to check with us to determine that the consultant has all the relevant

facts. To our knowledge, there were no such consultations with other accountants.

Key Audit Matters

We have determined that there are no key audit matters to communicate.

Modificotion of the Auditor's Report

We have made the following modification to our auditor's report. An adverse opinion will be issued on the governmental

activities. The circumstances that have led to this modification is as follows:

The Town has not recorded the long-term costs of retirement health care costs and obligations for other
postemployment benefits for the single employer plan in the governmental activities. Accounting principles
generally accepted in the United States of America require that those costs be recorded, which would increase

the liabilities, decrease the net position, and increase the expenses of the govemmental activities, The amount

by which this departure would affect the liabilities, net position, and expenses on the govemmental activities is

not readily determinable.
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Other Audit Matters, Findings, or Issues

In the normal course of our prJf.rrlonut association with the Town of Deerfield, we generally discuss a variety of matters,

including the application ofaccounting principles and auditing standards, significant events or transactions that occurred during

the,year, operating and regulatory conditions affecting the Town, and operational plans and strategies that may affect the risks

of material misstatement. None of the matters discussed resulted in a condition to our retention as the Town of Deerfield's

auditors.

Capital Asset Policy (repeat comment)

At present, no formal capital asset policy exists. Such a policy is required by Govemmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB)

StatementNo .34, Basic Finan:ciql Statements - and Management's Discussion and Analysis - For State and Local Governments.

We suggest a policy be implemented to more effectively control and account for the Town's capital assets. We suggest the

present capital asset process be reviewed and docum.ented to control ttte Town's practice more effectively in this area. To

accomplish this goal, we suggest the following:

. Establish a minimum dollar amount for capitalization.
r Prepare written guidelines for proper account classification ofall capital asset additions.
. Prepare written guidelines to ensure the reporting and approval ofcapital asset dispositions.

Implementation of the above recommended policy will create more accurate and consistent accounting treatment for the purchase

and disposal ofcapital assets.

:*On May 8,2023,at the monthly Board meeting, the Board voted to adopt a capital asset and depr6ciation policy.

Library Debit Card (repeat comment)

During our review of internal controls over Library disbursements, we noted the use of a debit card. The use of debit cards is an

inherently risky practice. Allowing the use of a debit card enables Library funds to be disbursed without prior required review
and authorization of the Library, Trustees. We recommend that if the library intends to continue the use of debit cards that
appropriate intemal controls be developed and implemented. These controls should include safe storage of any physical debit
cards, checks and balances and appropriate monitoring ofthe activity on a regular basis.

Transfer Station Deposits (repeat comment)

Mile reviewing transfer station deposits, we noted that collections are held more than five days prior to remittance to Town
offices for depoJit. We recommend ihat all collections be deposited within five days and of receipt to minimize and at a minimum
of at least weekly to avoid deposits being held over the weekend, to lower the risk of loss or theft'

Other Matters

Implementation of New GASB Pronouncements

The Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB) has issued several pronouncements that have effective dates that may
impact future financial presentations. Management has not currently determined what, if any, impact implementation of the

following statements may have on the financial statements.

GASB Statement No. 91, Conduit Debt Obligltions, issued in May 2019, will be effective for the Town with
its fiscal year ending December 31,2023. This Statement will provide a single method of reporting conduit

debt obligations and eliminate differences in practice.

GASB Statement No. 92, Omnibus 2020, issuedin January 2020, will be effective for the Town with its fiscal

year ended December 31,2023. The objectives of this Statement are to enhance comparability in accounting

and financial reporting and to improve the consistency ofauthoritative literature by addressing practice issues

that have been identified during implementation and application of certain GASB Statements.

GASB Statement No. 94, Public-Privute and Public-Public Partnerships and Avuilsbility Puyment

Arrangemenls, issued in March 2020, will be effective for the Town with its fiscal year ended December 31,

2023. The objectives of this Statem ent are to improve financial reporting by addressing issues related to public-
private and public-public partnership arrangements (PPPs).
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GASB Statement No. 96, Subscription-Based Information Technology Arrangemerrls, issued inMay 2020.

will be effective for the Town with its fiscal year ended December 31, 2023. The objectives of this Statement

are to provide guidance on accounting and financial reporting for subscription-based information technology

arrangements for government end users.

GASB Statement No. 99, Omnibus 2021, issued, in April 2022, will be effective for the Town with its fiscal

yearendedDecember 31,2023. The objectives of this Statement areto enhance comparability in accounting

and financial reporting and to improve the consistency of authoritative literature by addressing (l) practice issues

that have been identified during implementation and application of certain GASB Statements and(2)accounting

and financial reporting for financial guarantees.

GASB Statement No. 100,,4cc ounting Charrges and Error Corrections---(rn Amerrdment of GASB Slatement

No. 62, issued in June2022,will be effective for the Town with its fiscal year ended December 31,2024. The
primary objective of this Staiement is to enhance accounting and financial reporting requirements for accounting

changes and error corrections to provide more understandable, reliable, relevant, consistent, and comparable

information for making decisions or assessing accountability.

GASB Statement No. 101, Compensated Absences, issued in lune 2022, will be effective for the Town with
its fiscal year ended December 31,2024. The objective of this Statement is to better meet the information needs

of financial statement users by updat,ng the recognition and measurement guidance for compensated absences.

We applied certain limited procedures to the following, which are required supplementary information (RSI) that supplements

the basic financial statements:

r Schedule of the Town's Proportionate Share of Net Pension Liability,
. Schedule of Town Contributions - Pensions,
o Schedule of the Town's Proporti6nate Share of the Net Other Postemployment Benefits Liability,
. Schedule of Town Contributions - Other Postemployment Benefits, and
r Notes to the Required Supplementary Information

Our procedures consisted of inquiries of management regarding the methods of preparing the information and comparing the

information for consistency with management's responses to our inquiries, the basic financial statements, and other knowledge
we obtained during our audit of the basic financial statements. We did not audit the RSI and do not express an opinion or provide

any assurance on the RSI.

We were engaged to report on the combining'and individual fund schedules which accqmpany the financial statements but are

not RSI' With respect to this supplementary information, we made certain inquiries of manage.ment and evaluated the form,
content, and methods of preparing the information to determine that the information complies with accounting principles
generally accepted in the United States of America, the method of preparing it has not changed from the prior period, and the

informaiion is appropriate and cornplete in relation to our audit of ihe-financial statements. We compared and reconciled the

supplementary information to the underlying accounting records used to prepare the financial statements or to the financial
statements themselves.

Restriction on Use

This information is intended solely for the information and use of the members of the Board of Selectmen and management of
the Town ofDeerfield and is not intended to be, and should not be, used by anyone other than these specified parties.

Respectfully,

eiddArtjo"rmsn
PLODZTK ,oSANDERSON
Professional Association
Concord, New Hampshire
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Engagement:

Period Ending:

Trial Balance:

Workpaper:

Fund Level:

lndex:
Accounl

2015 - fown o, Desfletd
2022 - Town ol Deerrield
12n1/m22

910.N31 " AdJusttng Joumal Enana lor GovMance Letlet
Fund
01,05,20, 50, 80,81, 99, 25, 06

Oescription

Adlusdng Joumal Entl6 JE I I
AUDIT oNLY: To rslassify os€r sp&ial revenlefunds irom tund 99

99.2495.00.000

99.3502.00.000

s9.3920.00.000

s9.1010.00.530

99.1010.00.548

s9.1010.00.598

s9.1010.00.746

99.1010.00.829

99.1010.00.845

s9.1010.00.936

99 1010.00.952

99 5000 00.000

Adlusffng Joumal Entles JE # 2

AUDIT ONLY: To reclassify town impactfeesiiom tund 99

crcdit

FrG Dept Equipment Fund

Polico Dqt- pistol pemits

Town Hall Accessibility Fuf,d

Wheel€brator Comm Grant

Escrow expenditures

2,379.00

29,274.00

6,408.00

1,108.00

7,922.OO

5,090 00

1,622 00

5.297.00

15.407.00

74,507.00

w/P R€'

s9.1000

s8_ 1000

m4.1000

002.9000

s0.11to

{0.5200

o0.900

40.6100

s0.G300

Debir

65,502.00

458 00

8,547.00

7a.50f.no

99.2495.00.000

99.3502.00.000

99.3920.00.605

99 3920.00.621

99.1010.00.605

s9.1010.00.621

99.5000.00.000

Tohl

Restdcted Fund Balanca 78,749.00

499.00

16.620.00

5.290.00lmpactfees colleted - Solid Wad€

lmpad Fe6 - Hishw.y

lmpad F€es'SoladWasle

AUDI oNLY: To rda$ify schoolimpactfe6fiom tund 99

99.2495.00.000 RestictedFundBalance

S9.3502.00.000 lntereslincome

99.3920.00.61 3 I mpad f€es coll*ted - shool

99.1010.00.613 lmpadfees-School

99 5000.00.000 Escrow expenditures

lohl

51,562.00

12,206.00

37 1C0 00

r01,i58.00 lot lia00

116,553.00

390.00

21,680.00

4,489.00

Adjustng Journal Enldes JE # 4

Auoll oNLY: To rtroncile esc.offi 8FB by rtrording PY AJE #0

138,623.00

-----l!!f3!!9-
1,357.00

1,357.00
99.2495.00.000

99.1310.00.000 Du€toGeneralFund

Tohl I 357 00 1,357.00

To redssify$hool ch*kdated afreryear endthatcleared sady

01.2075.06.000 DuetoSchool

01.1010.02.000 cash

Tobl

Adlusdng Joumal Entds3 JE # 6

AUDIT ONLY: To rclassiry *hool and county paymenls againstpropertyta revenue

01.3110.01.000 PropertyTaxes

01.3110.01.001 PaidloSchool

01.3110.01.002 PaadtoCounty

Tobl

AUDIT ONLY:1o adjud assigned tond balance- encumbranc€s to actual

01 .2530.01 .000 Undesignaled Fund Balanc€

01 .2490.01 .000 R€erye for Encumbranc6 - Pior Year

Tohl

AUDIT ONLY: To rdassify tust lund expenses forfre panel invoice reimbursed posted to se incortrt account

01.4916.01.132 Trust Fund Expeos6

01.4194.02.430 GBW Rqais & Maintenance

Adlusdng Joumal Entdes JE *9
To record rdainage payable

01.4312.03.735 RRHotTop/Grinding

0l-2100-000 RdainagePayablo

Tobl

1,200,000.00

1 200 000.00

t.200,000.00

12,732,003.00

12,107,408.00

624.595.00

!2,732,003.00

9.991.00

12,732,OO3.OO

I Sgt 00

9,991.00 9,99i.00

7,280.00

7,280.00

7,280.OO

7,280.00

9,968.00

9,968-00
q e6a dd

AUDIT ONLY: To adjust nonspendabletond balancs to actual

01.2500.01000 Nonsp€ndablefundbalance

{0.4100

150,455.00

9,968.00

1ot2
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01.2530.01.000

Tobl
Undesignated Fund Balance

Tobl AdJustlng Journd Enld65

150,455.00

3,144.00

150,455.00

Adjusfng Joumal Enhles JE # il
To remrdchange in allowancetoruncottstiblo accouotsPer summary at 300.1420

01_1080.06.000

01.31 10.02.000

Tobl

300.1420

s2.0000

m2.1000

s0.8100

300.2110

3,144.00

3,1&.00 3.14.00

To net doM duplicate entry lor Estroall Property actvity

99.3920.00.000 Additonstoescrow

39.2080.99.000 DuetofromGenetalFund

Tobl

Adju5tlng Journal Enrhs JE # 13

AUDIT ONLY: Io rsord additonal intetrund in Fud 99 relat€d to Escrows in orderto balance

39.5000.00.000 E$row€xpenditur6

99.1310.00.000 DueloGeneralFund

Tobl

141,036 00

141,036.00

t{i,036.00 1{1,038.00

7,101.00

7,101.00

7 iot 00 7,10i.00

Adlu3tlng Jorrnal Enkl€s JE f i4
AUoIT ONLY: To net down intetund actvjty

01.2080.03.000 DueTo Rerealion Raolving Fund

0!.20E0-09.000 Due To sp*ial Ddail Rdolving Fund

01 2080 a1 000 Dleto Joe Slone Fund

50.2080.03.000 Oueto General Fund Sp*ial Ddail Rwolving Fund

80 2080 03 000 Oue To Gendal Fund

81 2080 03 000 Due To Gentral Fund

01.i310.02.000 Due F.om Rsreaton Revolving Fund

01.1310.09.000 Due irom Spffial Detail Revolving Fund

01.1310.81.000 Due ifom Jo€ Stone Fuf,d

50.1310.02.000 Due from General Fund SD

80.1310.02.000 Due F.om Gene.al Fund

81.1310.02.000 Duo From General Fund

Tobl

175,153.00

158.195.00

r,025.00

158,195.00

175,153.00

1,025.00

175,t53.00

158,195.00

1,025.00

158,195.00

175,153.00

1,025.00

66E,76.00

Adiusllng Joumal Entdes JE * 2l
AUDIT ONLY] To rfflassify intergovernmenlal payables and intedonds

01.202001.000 AtrounbPayable

01.2020.01.000 AccounbPayable

01-2070.00.001 lntergovemmenlal Payabtes

01.2080.07.000 DustoTrustFunds

33,990.00

7,150 00

33,990.00

7,150.00

tt it0.00 41,i{.00

______rff!9,!9!!0 15,286,509.00

15.286.509.00 15,2E8,509.00
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